Identification of cow, buffalo, goat and ewe milk species in fermented dairy products using synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy.
In the dairy industry, substitution of high priced milk species with low priced ones is a common practice, and determination of milk species is critical. In this study, synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy (SFS) method was developed for identification of milk species in fermented dairy products (yoghurt and cheese). Three partial least square-discriminant analysis models were developed in order to identify pure-mixed samples, milk species and binary mixture type, and partial least square (PLS) model was utilized to quantify the mixing ratio in binary mixtures. PLS models used for yoghurt and cheese samples showed that detection limits of adulteration were below 3.3%. Apart from the buffalo-cow yoghurt and goat-cow cheese, precision of the measurements was found to be below 6.2. It can be said that SFS technique is applicable on yoghurt and cheese samples as it's a less destructive and a less costly method compared to DNA and protein based conventional methods.